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“On Finishing”  

 

Our own Dennis Lillis returned to the 

demonstration lathe to show how he turns 

a calabash style bowl. Before he made 

chips fly on the lathe he showed a number 

of turned calabash bowls and talked about 

Hawaiian style bowls, noting that there are 

numerous 

styles, each 

with its own 

name and purpose. 

Dennis 

wasn’t ready to latch onto a bowl gouge 

just yet; he brought a 4/4 flat timber to 

graphically  illustrate the concept of 

“going with the grain” versus “against 

the grain” and “cross grain” cuts com-

pared to 

“bias or 

skewed” cuts. He used a block plane to 

represent a turning gouge and per-

formed cuts on the board in each orien-

tation. It was readily apparent which 

cuts were easier to perform and which 

yielded superior results. 

Being the well prepared demonstrator 

that he is, he illustrated the same grain 

orientation situations on the lathe using 

a teaching aide he previously fabricated. 

Continued on page 4 
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School Days 

The school year is in full swing and the club volunteers are well into the 4th year of Pen 

turning classes at the high school.   (It doesn’t seem like 4 years does it?).  Each year one 

of the volunteers will take what we have learned and tweak the lesson plan to improve 

on it….and each year it has gotten better. 

This year Joe Martinka laid out a very aggressive two-week lesson plan that has the kids 

learning the basics, turning a pen and then, as a bonus, turning a top.    When I first saw the plan I was skep-

tical, but we are tracking to the plan and the kids are doing far better than they ever have before.    The 

difference between the chaos we had the first year and how well it is going this year is nothing less than 

amazing. 

In addition to Joe’s lesson plan, the new layout in the shop is making a big difference.   Having more room 

and having it separated from the rest of the students minimizes distractions and makes it much easier to 

run the class. 

It is fun and rewarding to see the students go from being skeptical to being excited about the great pen they 

just created.   Many of them are already asking to do another pen.   In addition, at the end of the class Joe 

also has a top competition that the kids go crazy over.    The volunteers and the students are all having a 

great time!! 

Be sure to vote in November! 

No, I am not going political on you.I am just reminding you that we will have elections for our 2019 SVW 

officers at the November meeting.      So far, we have the following nominations: 

 President: Ray Hari 

 Vice President: Mark Koenig 

 Secretary: Greg Peck 

 Treasurer:  Joe Martinka 

If you are interested in one of the officer positions, there is still time…. Just let us know!! 

BTW:  Did you know there is a 5thboard member that is called “Member at Large”?    This board member is 

elected by the rest of the board at the beginning of the year.  This past year Mike Lanahan has served that 

role. 

Presidents challenge 

We will be doing both the November Challenge (Calabash) and the December challenge (For the holidays) at 

the November meeting. 

Last year I let people do make-ups in January, but I don’t know what the new president will do so get those 

make-ups in so you can be a 2018 Iron Man! 

Every good turn deserves another! 

Paul 
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2018 Calendar of Events 
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Dennis drew the shape he was after on a pre-

pared blank of spalted maple he had brought 

for his bowl and proceeded to start shaping the 

bottom of his calabash. Once satisfied with the 

bottom profile he shaped the top half, taking 

pains to blend the two continuous curves into 

one flowing, pleasing silhouette. 

Now satisfied with the outside, he remounted 

the blank in preparation for hollowing the inte-

rior. After cleaning up the rim Dennis began the 

hollowing process taking easy cuts, not 

“hogging” out the waste. “We’re not produc-

tion turners and we shouldn’t be in a rush” he 

quipped. As he worked down the inside he kept 

a sharp eye, and his calibrated finger calipers, on 

the wall thickness and uniformity. 

As he went deeper he switched tools from a bowl 

gouge with a somewhat swept grind to a steeply 

ground “bottom feeder” gouge and also employed 

a heavy bowl scraper. He also utilized a spear 

point scraper to touch up and refine the outside 

curve. 

The end result was a well turned calabash style 

bowl, ready for sanding and finishing. 
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 In Praise of Mediocrity 
 

I saw this title in a recent New York Times edition and it startled me enough that I just had to read it. The 
world seems always to be praising this and that person and holding them as beacons to be emulated. We 
are also at the time of the year when Noble prizes are being awarded: the world seems little interested in 
the mediocre. Often it is despised rather than lauded. However: let us face it we are the majority. I read 
the piece and on reflection I thought it relevant for readers of Chips. 

 

Once a month I am a proud member of SVW as I attend meetings and enjoy celebrating the work of our 
members. When the occasion happens that I take my stand I sometimes wonder why I am there to dis-
play my puny efforts. 

 

It’s my impression that in recent time fewer of our members take the opportunity to participate in the     
President’s Challenge: I wonder if it is because they share my shame of mediocrity. This is the reason I        
recommend that you read the article. I wrote to the author for permission to print it in Chips but to date I 
have had no response. For this reason, the link to the article is printed here so you can enjoy joining me in 
the praise of mediocrity and also joining me in front of our colleagues sharing our joint mediocrity. Now 
for me shame is a thing of the past—join the real club along with me. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/09/29/opinion/sunday/in-praise-of-mediocrity.html 
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      Meeting was called to order by Paul Rygaard at 7:00 p.m.  

 

             Visitors: Rick Maxfield. Uses a school lathe. Found SVW online. 
 

      

            Staff Updates:  

 Membership and Board Nominations — Gordon Patnude, No new members since last month.  

 Programs — Mark Koenig 

 Turn n Learn, Saturday, Oct 27, 9:00 a.m. 12:00 p.m. — Calabash bowl 

 Woodmeister  — Dennis Lillis, We had a grand wood event on September 29, with BBQ. Made a 

good dent in the woodpile.  

 Officer Nominations — Paul Rygaard, Called that Gordon name nominations to date... 

 Ray Hari, agreed to run for  President 

 Mark Koenig agreed to  continue as Vice President 

 Joe Martinka agreed to continue as Treasurer 

 Greg Peck agreed to continue as Secretary 

With no further nominations at this time, nominations now closed. Voting to take place at 

November meeting. 

 Volunteers — Gordon Patnude, a call to help at the school, educating students. The need is to help 

current SVW volunteers with the students at the lathes and other equipment at the school shop. 

Lots of times and days one can help. Don’t have to teach, just have to help. 

 Holiday Party — Joe Martinka,  Unanimous to have the Party on the normal SVW December 

meeting day, December 5, at The Blue Pheasant in Cupertino. Joe will update on the website. It is a 

gift exchange party.  
  

      7:17 October President’s Challenge & make-ups — “Natural Edge” 

 See the Member and their work in the President’s Challenge photo section of this Newsletter. 
  

               Raffle  —  Raffle tickets drawn for 8 pieces of wood, and for 6 gift certificates (2 to Woodturners  
               Wonders, 4 to Craft Supplies). 

       

     7:42 October Show & Tell —  

 See the Member and their work in the Show & Tell photo section of this Newsletter. 
 

           8:00 Break   
 
     8:10 Presentation — Dennis Lillis— Calabash Bowl 

Dennis showed how to manage the wall thickness as you proceed down the inside of the bowl.  
Gave good tips on tool selection, bowl design and finishing. And, the importance of tool sharpness. 

 
     9:30 Meeting adjourned                                   
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Johnny Alias — 
Natural Edge 
Apple(?) bowl with sanding 
sealer and Wipe-On Poly. 
“Matador face” exposed in 
grain. 

Milton West — 
Natural edge 
No bark, bug-eaten burl.  
Finish is poly. 

Mike Lanahan — 
“Cruel” Bowl  
Moly burl bowl. Finish is 
poly. 

Gordon Patnude — 
Spalted Australian ash 
Makeuup  -  Collaboration  - Sept-Sam Angelo’s roughed 
bowl  - dated 5/18; completed 10/3 
Natural Edge Bowl  - became a funnel 

Joe Martinka — 
Iron Bark Natl Edge Bowl 
Iron bark eucalyptus 
turned green. Finish is 
satin Wipe-On Poly 

http://www.svwoodturners.org
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  Jim Gott — 
Natural Edge Bowl 
Spalted maple.  
Finish is lacquer, then 
buffed. 

John W. Fox — 
Ash—Natural Edge 
Firewood—Natural Edge 
For both, finish is Salad 
Bowl Finish 

Ray Hari — 
Black Acacia Natural Edge 
Finish is CA glue at this time. 
Will complete and finish later. 

Jerry Galli — 
Carob Natural Edge Bowl 
Ash Natural Edge Bowl 
For both, finish is  
Doctor’s Walnut oil & 
Fraction Polish.  Then, 
used Beall Buffing  
System. 

Mark Koenig — 
Walnut Natural Edge Bowls 
Winged natural edge bowl 
and a std bowl. Finish is Salad 
Bowl Finish. 

School Donation 

Bark was soaked with thin CA 

glue to keep from coming off 
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Dennis Lillis — 
Black Acacia Natural Edge 
Finish is Salad Bowl Finish, 
then buffed. 

Kevin Lee — 
Ash Bowls 
Finish  — 
Small : Shellac 
Large: Walnut Oil 

Bob Gerenser —
Fruitless Cherry Bowl 

August makeup. Finish is 
Wipe-On Poly 
Natural Edge Maple Burl 
Vessel 
Finish is Wipe-On Poly 

Dave Plemon — 
Olive Natural Edge 
Finish is Mahoney 
Oil. 
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Jerry Galli — 
Olive Bowl/Platter 
Lots of cracks filled with 
CA glue/fine wood shav-
ings.  
Camphor Bowl 
Made from a crotch.  
For both, finish is Doc-
tor’s Walnut Oil, and fric-
tion polish with Beall 
buffing 

Gordon Patnude — 
A Better Pushing Tool 
A challenge to make a safer 
tool for table saw, bandsaw, 
jointer, router. 
Wood is birch. 
Comfortable, lots of  
leverage, even with shorter 
lengths of wood. 
Gordon can give you the 
plan. 

John W. Fox — 
Wine Bottle Stoppers 
Wood is firewood. Finish 
is Wipe-On Poly. 

Oscar Wittrock — 
Alder Bowl 
Finish is 50/50 

Joe Martinka — 
Wine Stoppers, Cheaper 
by the Dozen 
Various woods. 
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Bob Gerenser — 
Kits for Salad Bowls 
For bowls with beeswax 
and mineral oil finish.  
Use kit to refinish when 
needed. 
Include one with each 
salad bowl given as a gift. 

Glenn Krueg — 
Dark Oak 
Scraps of Plywwod 
Betel Nut Christmas Tree 
Ornament (8 for $40) 

Larry Thomas — 
Rolling Pin Handles 
Wood is vintage dymondwood. 
Both handles turned on same 
piece of wood. Two outer ends at 
the center point during turning. 
Handle for Tool 
Oak wood. Mechanism epoxied 
into hole. Finish is WipeOn-Poly 
Juniper Bowl 
Wood from neighborhood. Still 
working on the finish. School  
donation when completed. 

School Donations 
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The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharp-
en, try something new, or master a technique that just doesn’t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  
You just have to ask.  
Willing to help?  Contact Mike Lanahan to join this list.  

Jim Gott, jgtimp@aol.com , (408) 265-9501 sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, tool 

control, you name it. Anything but segmenting.  

Mike Lanahan, lanahan.mike@gmail.com , (408) 926-9330 Pepper Mills, Segmented, and Shaving or 

Makeup Brushes. 

Dennis Lillis, denjlillis@gmail.com , (408) 353-3821 Hollowing, sharpening, and coring. 

Gordon Patnude, gppatnude@comcast.net, (408)267-6789 Pen Turning and general turning questions. 

John Whittier: whit10506@aol.com, (408)761-3941sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, 
tool control, you name it. Anything but segmenting.  

 

President Paul Rygard (408) 866-0390 prygard@yahoo.com 

V.P./Programs Mark Koenig (408) 888-4944 mskoenig@ieee.org 

Prof. Demos Mike Lanahan (408)926-9330) Mikelan@aol.com 

Treasurer Joe Martinka (408)735-7245       exegrec3@Yahoo.com 

Secretary Greg Peck (408) 623-9156 gregoreo@me.com 

Newsletter Editor Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411     bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 

 Greg Peck (408) 623-9156 gregoreo@me.com 

Hospitality Barbara Jones (408) 257-9385 northbaj@att.net 

Membership Chair. Gordon Patnude (408) 267-6789 gppatnude@comcast.net 

Outreach Chair      Gordon Patnude (408) 267-6789 gppatnude@comcast.net 

Photographers Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 jgtimp@aol.com 

 Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 mikelan@aol.com  

 Steve Balsbaugh (408) 262-1564      sbalsbaugh@att.net     

Property Mgmt.  

Librarian  

Webmaster Pete Zavala   (405) 849-2858      zavalawoodturning@gmail.com                                    

Site Prep  Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 

 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 

Audio/Visual Richard Scott (408) 799-0005 rams1942@sbcglobal.net 

 Greg Peck (408) 623-9156 gregoreo@me.com 

 Social Chair.  

Yahoo Groups  Howard Cohen (408)378-9456 howard687@yahoo.com 

http://www.svwoodturners.org
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IRONMAN Rules 

 There are twelve challenges listed for the year and in order to qualify for Ironman you must show, by the 

end of the year, that you have completed all twelve challenges. 

 Challenge entries should be shown at the meeting corresponding to the challenge schedule. 

Ironmen are those who 

successfully complete 

all 12 President’s Chal-

lenge projects for the 

year.  Those who meet 

the challenge are 

awarded coveted and 

distinctive IRONMAN 

name badges.  A blue 

bar in the accompany-

ing chart means that 

person has completed 

the project for the 

month indicated.  You 

needn’t be a great 

turner, you just need to 

participate.  Make 

something in our Chal-

lenge theme and bring 

it to the next meeting. 

Editor’s Note 

If I’ve somehow  

overlooked your  

President’s Challenge 

entry, send me an      

e-mail at 

bob.gerenser@ 

sbcglobal.net 

Page 14 

For a more detailed description of the President's Challenges, go to: 
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/SVWoodturners/files/Presidents Challenge/ 
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Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie?  Become a member of Sili-
con Valley Woodturners.  We meet on the First Wednesday of each month. See page 2 for details.  Drop in at any meeting 
and check things out.  To join, contact John Whittier (see contact list), or just complete the application form below and mail 

with check to Grant.  Learn more about our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.org. 

Silicon Valley Woodturners Membership Application 

Please print and mail with a check payable to SVW for $35* individual ($45* family) to:   
Gordon Patnude, 1348  Whitegate Ave, San Jose,  CA  95125  Phone: 253-820-8684-- email: gppatnude@comcast.net  
Name __________________________________________________________________  

Address ________________________________________________________________  

City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________  
Phone(s): home:___________________________mobile:__________________________  

Email ______________________________  Website _______________________________________________  
Lathe(s): ________________________________________________________________ 

Current Member of AAW?   Yes ___   No ___  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Member-
ship* 

Renewal 2nd Quarter  

April - June 
  3rd Quarter          
July - Sept. 

  4th Quarter   
Oct. - Dec. 

Individual      $35      $25      $20      $10 

Family      $45      $35      $30      $15 
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It takes more than the officers and program chairs to make our club function at its best.  If your name’s 
not in the column at right, we still need your help in other ways to manage some of the club’s activities.  
This is a HELP WANTED ad, and we need you to respond.  There are always things that need doing.  In partic-
ular, we need:  
• Volunteers for shop tours  
• Volunteers to present/demonstrate at meetings  
• Members to write up their profiles for the newsletter  
• Short articles or Tips & Tricks for the Chips & Chatter newsletter 
Please contact Mike Lanahan to volunteer and help make our activities happen. 

OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: You may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turn-

ers.  Please credit Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, 

and mention our web site: www.svwoodturners.org.  Note that if we’ve flagged an article as having been 

reprinted from another source with permission, you must secure that same permission in order to use that 

material.  

http://www.svwoodturners.org
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17252 Big Rd, Bloxom VA 23308    

Toll Free 1 (800) 995-9328  

   

15% off online orders! use WOODTURNERS coupon code at checkout.  

Chocolates Worth Their Calories TM 

 

1492 Soquel Ave 

Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

831-425-1492 

 

Shavings & Sawdust 
Join this Group for Home & Garden or  

Sawdust Session information.   

Here are the details on Shavings: 

Group home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings 

Group email address: Shavings@yahoogroups.com  

 

930 Ashby Ave, Berkeley, CA 94710  
930 Ashby Ave, Berkeley, CA 94710  
berkeley@macbeath.com 

 

http://www.svwoodturners.org
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
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Smocks,  SVW colors.  $30 (SVW patch not in-

cluded).  Contact John Whittier for details.                  

(408) 379-3722,  

turninghands@yahoo.com 

Join us Wed. Nov.7th @7:00PM 

Santa Clara High School Woodshop 

 3000 Benton St, Santa Clara, CA  

It is right across the street from the 

Baptist Church sign, and just past 

(coming from Kiely) a No Entrance 

sign.   

Nov.Program: Finishing 

Nov.Challenge: Calabash  

Dinner before the Meeting:   

Watch for email update 
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